Brookfield Primary Academy
Primary PE and Sports Premium 2018/2019
Total Allocation for 2017/2018: £19, 480
Objective 1: To ensure pupils participate in 30 minutes of physical activity each day whilst at school.
Actions to Achieve Objective:
Daily Mile – pupils to partake in The
Daily Mile at least 3 times a week.

Evidence:
Feedback from pupils
regarding Daily Mile on
whether they enjoy this.

Sustainability and Next Steps:
Finding a way of monitoring the
progress/impact of The Daily Mile
on the children.

Daily Mile Family Runs – organise
times when parents/family members
can join in the daily mile with pupils.

Feedback from parents on
whether they enjoyed the
daily mile. Running this event
on a regular basis

Rerunning the family runs event
on a regular basis.

Observations of lunchtimes to
see if children are engaging in
physical activity.

Junior leaders to take over
running of lunchtime activities
with supervision of MDMSV.

Subscribe to ‘5-a-day’ scheme.

Children will take part in
5mins if fun physical activity a
day in class.

‘5-a-day’ will give ideas to
children for activity at home.

Children to take part in a morning
physical activity in class, at least 3
times a week.

Children taking part in
physical activity. Feedback
from teachers on how it helps
in class.

Ensure teachers are provided
with resources and easy activities
to do with class.

MDMSV to be upskilled in
games/activities that they can run at
lunchtimes with the children.
Equipment to be bought to aid this.

Impact of Objective:
This will impact the health and wellbeing of pupils and ensure a positive mind-set towards physical activity
in the future. More children will be engaged in physical activity at lunchtimes and throughout the day and
will also gain ideas that they can then use at home.
Funding Allocation:
Percentage of Funding:
£3,895.00
20%
Objective 2: To ensure every teacher is confident in using Real PE and that each teacher consistently
delivers good PE lessons that focus on a multi-skills approach.
Actions to Achieve Objective:
Evidence:
Sustainability and Next Steps:
Staff meetings on delivery of Real PE Lesson observations/learning Ensure that any new staff receive
led by SSSP.
walks after working alongside the correct training to allow them
PE lead or SSSP.
to deliver good lessons.
PE lead to team teach with staff to
demonstrate high quality PE
teaching.
SSSP to work alongside some
teachers for a number of weeks,
team teaching and observing.
Continuing partnership with SSSP to

Feedback and discussions
with staff in regards to their
confidence in delivering good
Real PE lessons.
Listening to pupil voice and
evaluating their thoughts on
PE lessons.

Monitor and assess the progress
children are making with their
fundamental movement skills.
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offer school bespoke training.

Photos/video evidence of
children performing different
fundamental movement skills.

Audit and update equipment and
resources to ensure all lessons will be
resourced properly for staff and
children.
Impact of Objective:
Staff will become confident in teaching Real PE and delivering good lessons on a regular basis. There will
be evidence of children improving and performing fundamental movement skills, hopefully transferring
these into sporting contexts.
Funding Allocation:
Percentage of Funding:
£7,798.00
40%
Objective 3: To offer a great range of sporting opportunities to all children
Actions to Achieve Objective:
Merton SSP to run 4 clubs per week.
Merton SSP to run a multisport/multi-skills lunchtime club for
disadvantaged and targeted children
twice a week.
Enter more competitions and
festivals.

Evidence of Objective:
A greater percentage of
children taking part in afterschool clubs compared to
previous year.
A greater percentage of
children taking part in
competitive sports, compared
to previous year.

Broaden the range of clubs on offer
for children.

Disadvantaged and targeted
children to receive additional
opportunities for physical
activity.

To ensure 100% of children take part
in a minimum of two hours of
physical education per week.

All children will be taking part
in physical education lesson.
Spare P.E. kits to be bought
for class to be given to those
who ‘forget’.

Sustainability and Next Steps:
Links with outside clubs so
children can continue sports
outside of school.
Ensure targeted children can
continue the sports they enjoy in
or outside of school.
Set up competitions run at
Brookfield to ensure that more
competition is taking place at this
school.

Ensure P.E. kits are kept in class
for the next terms/years.

Impact of Objective:
Children will have opportunities to show off the sporting values, that we encourage at school, in sporting
contexts – some of these competitive. Targeted children will have opportunities to take part in different
sports.
Funding Allocation:
Percentage of Funding:
£6,814.00
35%
Objective 4: To raise the profile of PE and sport across the school.
Actions to Achieve Objective:
School sport values (determination,
respect, honesty, passion, teamwork,

Evidence of Objective:
Children showing off the
values.

Sustainability and Next Steps:
Embed and establish these values
in all school life.
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self-belief) to be promoted in all PE
lessons, physical activity
opportunities and sports
clubs/matches.
Certificate/badges to be given halftermly for children showing the
particular value.

Children identifying when the
value is being shown by other
children.

Children to nominate winners or
peers who have shown a
particular value.

Corridor
display/website/Twitter will
display winners of the
awards.

Display/website/Twitter to be
updated with award winners
throughout the school.
Impact of Objective:
Children will know the values and know that these values will enable them to be excellent role-models in
sport and physical education. Children will be proud of their achievements.
Funding Allocation:
Percentage of Funding:
£973.00
5%

Meeting the National Curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
Year 6 pupils who could swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres when they left Brookfield at the
end of the last academic year:
Year 6 pupils who could use a range of strokes
effectively when they left Brookfield at the end of
the last academic year:
Year 6 pupils who could perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations when they left
your primary school at the end of the last academic
year:

77%

77%

45%

